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Analysis of experimental curves constructed from dc demagnetization and isothermal remanent magnetization 
known as Henkel and delta M plots, have served for over 53 years as an important tool for characterization of 
interactions in ferromagnets. In this article we address the question whether the same experimental technique 
could be applied to the study of ferroelectric systems. The successful measurement of the equivalent dc 
depolarisation and isothermal remanent polarization curves and the construction of the Henkel and delta P plots 
for ferroelectrics is reported here. Full measurement protocol is provided together with experimental examples for 
two ferroelectric ceramic samples. This new measurement technique is an invaluable experimental tool that could 
be used to further advance our understanding of ferroelectric materials and their applications. 
1. Introduction
The effects of constituent inter-particle interactions within any magnetic medium are not 
observable in magnetisation cycles such as the major hysteresis loop, but they may be evident 
in more complex magnetisation processes. The starting point to identify magnetisation curves 
sensitive to interactions is based on the Wohlfarth relation [1], which links the Isothermal 
Remanent Magnetisation (IRM), and DC Demagnetisation (DCD) functions. The IRM and 
DCD curves are measured in a similar way, but their starting points are determined by different 
initial magnetic states. The IRM curve results from plotting the remanent magnetisation against 
the applied field, when a sample is initially demagnetised and then the remanent magnetisation 
measured after each application and removal of an incremental field H, for field values between 
0 and saturation. Using a similar method, the DCD curve is produced by measuring the 
remanent magnetisation as a function of an increasing reverse field applied to a sample at 
saturation remanent initial state, until its net remanent magnetization reaches reversed 
saturation remanent state. By noting the DCD dataset as Mdcd(H) and the IRM dataset as 
Mirm(H), it was shown by Wohlfarth [1] that, for an ensemble of non-interacting single-domain 
uni-axial particles with all atomic moments rotating uniformly, the remanent magnetization 
functions satisfy the equation:  
𝑀𝑀𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝐻𝐻) = 𝑀𝑀𝑟𝑟(∞)− 2 ∙ 𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖(𝐻𝐻) (1) 
where Mr(∝), also known as Mr(max), is the saturation remanent magnetization. Normalizing 
relation (1) to Mr(∝) we obtain:  
𝑚𝑚𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝐻𝐻) = 1− 2 ∙ 𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖(𝐻𝐻) (2) 
where mdcd(H) and mirm(H) are the remanent magnetization datasets Mdcd(H) and Mirm(H) 
normalized to the Mr(∝). The existence of various inter-particle interactions including 
demagnetising and magnetizing interactions, the existence of super-paramagnetic particles, 
multi-domain states, non uni-axial magnetic anisotropy, incoherent magnetization rotation 
effects and crystallographic defects, would inflict possible deviations from the Wohlfarth 
equation (2). Henkel was the first who suggested that plotting of mdcd(H) = f(mirm(H)) 
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dependencies, known as Henkel plots, can demonstrate the above mentioned deviations [2]. 
Kelly et al. [3] further developed this idea by introducing the following expression:  
𝛿𝛿𝑚𝑚(𝐻𝐻) = 𝑚𝑚𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝐻𝐻) − [1− 2 ∙ 𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖(𝐻𝐻)] (3) 
Relation (3) is known as delta M (δm) function and its plot versus the applied field is known 
as δm plot, which allows one to perform a quantitative description of deviations from the 
Wohlfarth equation by plotting δm(H) as a function of H values. Both Henkel and δm plots are 
similar methods of measuring the deviations from the Wohlfarth relation, but they show 
different things. Henkel plots contain no applied field information, so they can be used to 
compare materials with different coercivity, whereas δm plots display interactions as a function 
of the applied field, which are in fact field dependent quantitative deviations from Wohlfarth 
relation. For an ideal Wohlfarth medium with no interactions, Henkel plot will present a 
straight diagonal line and δm plot will be zero for all fields. Demagnetising (negative) or 
magnetizing (positive) interactions within the medium will produce deviations of the Henkel 
curves from the straight diagonal line and positive or negative δm plots [4]. These techniques, 
and variants of them proposed by Bissell [5], are suitable for both nano-structured and bulk 
magnetic materials, being highly versatile for experimental studies. Henkel plots [2] have been 
applied for the description of magnetic interactions in magnetic data storage [6], studies of 
magnetic rocks [7], studies of superconductors, hard and soft magnets [8], studies of exchange 
bias systems [9], other studies providing insights on interactions that govern magnetization 
processes [10-20], or indicate negative interaction processes in systems where no dipolar 
interactions are present [21, 22].  
Given the similarities between the ferromagnetic and ferroelectric materials in that both 
systems display hysteresis, coercive fields, Curie temperature, and remanent states used in both 
cases for digital data storage, in this paper it is hypothesized that the equivalent magnetic 
remanent DCD and IRM curves could be measured for a ferroelectric system and renamed DC 
Depolarization (DCDP) and Isothermal Remanent Polarization (IRP), respectively. In turn, this 
would allow extrapolating the application of the Wohlfarth relation to ferroelectric systems and 
it would facilitate the construction of the Henkel and δm plots (renamed δp plots) to study the 
possible dominant interactions within ferroelectric materials. These measurements have been 
successfully performed here. In the following sections the measurement protocols of the 
remanent curves, DCDP, IRP, Henkel plots, δp plots and polarization switching field 
distribution curves are presented together with experimental examples on real ferroelectric 
samples.  
2. Measurement of ferroelectric remanent curves
Unlike the ferromagnetic systems where remanent states are measured directly in zero applied 
magnetic field without any difficulty using standard magnetometers, remanent electric 
polarization states cannot be measured directly. This is because the polarization is determined 
from integrating the total discharge current during reversal under an applied electric field, so 
the measurement requires by definition an applied electric field perturbation to create a 
response. In turn, this results in a change of the remanent polarization state due to the applied 
field perturbation. The method of extracting remanent curves as a function of the applied 
voltage (electric field) is by measuring the difference between “switched” and “non-switched” 
polarization in order to get the remanent states. Figure 1 shows the measurement protocol 
deployed for the extraction of the polarization remanent curves. This involves the application 
of a “write” pulse / perturbation of a given amplitude, typically equal to the saturating voltage 
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/ E field as determined from a simple polarization hysteresis loop measurement. Two “read” 
pulses of opposite polarity to the “write” pulse follow the “write” pulse. First pulse will 
generate the “switched” polarization and the second pulse generates the “non-switched” 
polarization.      
Remanent polarization versus voltage is obtained by subtracting “non-switched” data from 
“switched” data. The resulted data would contain remanent polarization values for both 
branches of the triangular waveform. However, in our case only the remanent polarization data 
corresponding to the first branch (rise field) of the triangular waveform is of interest when 
extracting DCDP and IRP curves. It is important to mention that the “write” and “read” pulses 
in figure 1 and in our experiments are triangular, but square or trapezoidal electrical pulses can 
also be applied.  
3. DCDP and IRP experimental data and measurement protocols
The measurement protocols have been applied to two commercial PZT ceramic samples of 
different thickness. One sample is a PZT-5H from Fuji. The sample is 20 mm x 5 mm x 150 
µm thick with ∼2 µm Ni electrodes. The second sample is a 10 mm disc shape PZT-5A from 
Aixact with 500 µm thickness and ∼5 µm Cr electrodes. The polarization hysteresis loops for 
both samples have been first acquired. The principal parameters extracted from the hysteresis 
loops are listed in Table 1.  
Table 1. Sample parameters extracted from hysteresis polarization loops and switching field distribution values 
extracted in section 5.   
Sample Pr(max) 
(µC/cm2) 
PS 
(µC/cm2) 
Ec 
(kV/cm) 
PSFD 
(kV/cm) 
PZT 150 µm 38.96 46.56 7 1.1 
PZT 500 µm 35.67 42.11 10 1.13 
We begin by allocating the symbols Pdcdp(E) and Pirp(E) to the DC Depolarization (DCDP) and 
Isothermal Remanent Polarization (IRP) datasets, respectively. If Pr(max) is the saturation 
remanent value, then pdcdp(E) and pirp(E) are the remanent polarization datasets Pdcdp(E) and 
Pirp(E) normalized to Pr(max). With these notations, Wohlfarth relation for a ferroelectric 
system of non-interacting electric dipoles and domains is: 
Figure 1. Pulse measurement sequences deployed for the extraction of remanent curves in 
ferroelectrics. The “write” pulse has the function of setting the initial state of the sample, i.e. a positive 
or negative saturating pulse will bring the sample to +Pr(max) or –Pr(max) state, respectively.  
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𝑝𝑝𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖(𝐸𝐸) = 1 − 2 ∙ 𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖(𝐸𝐸) (4) 
Having these parameters defined, the DCDP and the IRP remanent curves are experimentally 
produced using the polarization remanent measurement protocol described above. For both 
samples, the DCDP curve is obtained by applying a triangular positive “write” pulse of rise 
time 500 ms and pulse width 2 s. In each case the “write” pulse was a saturating 200 V or E = 
13.3 kV/cm for the 150 µm sample, and 950 V or E = 19 kV/cm for the 500 µm sample, 
respectively. The “write” pulse was followed by a “delay-to-read” of 1 s, and the application 
of two triangular negative “read” pulses, each of identical amplitude to the “write” pulse, pulse 
width of 500 ms, and “delay-after-read 1” of 1 s. The sample’s initial state is therefore set to 
maximum positive remanent polarization, +Pr(max), and the DCDP curve represents the 
remanent depolarization from +Pr(max) to -Pr(max). By subtracting the “non-switching” 
polarization data from “switching” data a remanent curve function of the applied field, Pr(E), 
is obtained. Since the initial state was Pdcdp(E = 0) = +Pr(max), the relationship between 
DCDP, i.e. Pdcdp(E) and Pr(E) is:  
𝑃𝑃𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖(𝐸𝐸) = 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟(𝐸𝐸) − 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟(𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚) (5) 
Figure 2.a) shows the remanent curve Pr(E) for the DCDP protocol applied to the PZT 150 µm 
sample, including the “switching” and “non-switching” polarization curves function of the 
applied E field. The remanent curves contain data for both branches of the triangular pulses, 
but the response to the second part (half) of the branch will be excluded when the DCDP 
(Pdcdp(E)) curve is produced using relation (5) (see figure 3)).  
Unlike DCDP, in the case of IRP measurement, the “write” pulse has zero amplitude and the 
sample’s initial state is zero polarization. This is achieved by heating the sample to a 
temperature above the Curie temperature, followed by cooling down to room temperature under 
a decreasing amplitude ac E field applied at 1Hz frequency. With the sample depolarized, the 
remanent measurement protocol is applied with “write” field zero and “read” fields of positive 
and equal amplitude to the corresponding saturation E field. The “read” field pulses had pulse 
widths of 500 ms, and “delay-after-read 1” of 1 s in both cases. Again, subtracting the “non-
switching” polarization data from “switching” data, a remanent curve function of the applied 
Figure 2. a) Switching, non-switching and remanent polarization curve for the DCDP measurement 
protocol. b) Switching, non-switching and remanent polarization curve for the IRP measurement 
protocol. Both data sets refer to a PZT 150 µm thick sample.   
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field, Pr(E), is obtained for the IRP measurement. However, in this case the sample is in 
depolarized initial state, Pirp(E = 0) = 0, so the relationship between IRP, i.e. Pirp(E) and Pr(E) 
is:  
𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖(𝐸𝐸) = 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟(𝐸𝐸) + 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟(𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚) (6) 
Applying (5) and (6) and to the remanent curves in figure 2, excluding the response of the 
second half of the applied pulse (the 
horizontal flat lines in each remanent curve 
in figure 2), and normalizing the datasets to 
the saturation remanent polarization, 
Pr(max), we obtain the DCDP and the IRP 
curves. These normalized remanent curves 
are shown in figure 3, together with the 
polarization hysteresis loop. The DCDP is 
the remanent DC depolarisation curve 
when a ferroelectric sample is depolarised 
from an initial remanent state +Pr(max) to 
a final -Pr(max) state, so the normalized 
DCDP curve takes values from +1 to -1 and 
is represented by the function pdcdp(E) in 
relation (4). The IRP curve is the isothermal 
remanent polarization curve when a 
depolarised ferroelectric sample is 
polarized from remanent state zero to a 
final remanent state +Pr(max), so the normalized IRP curve takes values from 0 to 1 and it is 
represented mathematically by the function pirp(E) in Wohlfarth relation (4) for a ferroelectric 
system. It is important to stress that the IRP curve is fundamentally different from the first 
polarization curve. Besides the data already shown here for the PZT 150 µm sample, the 
experimental procedure to obtain the DCDP and IRP remanent curves has been tested here on 
a different PZT sample of 500 µm thickness. Figures 4 a, b show a comparative graph of the 
combined pdcdp(E) and pirp(E) data normalized to Pr(max) for both samples.  
Having these remanent curves determined, we can proceed to construct the Henkel and δp 
plots.  
Figure 3. Polarization hysteresis loop, DCDP 
and IRP remanent curves as a function of the 
applied electric field for a PZT 150 µm sample. 
       
Figure 4. a) pdcdp(E) normalized to Pr(max) graphs corresponding to PZT 150 µm and PZT 500 µm 
samples. b) pirp(E) normalized to Pr(max) graphs corresponding to PZT 150 µm and PZT 500 µm samples. 
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4. Construction of Henkel and δp plots
The Henkel plot is constructed by plotting the normalized DCDP data versus the normalized 
IRP data, i.e. pdcdp versus pirp. The Wohlfarth 
relation (4) for an idealized ferroelectric 
medium of non-interacting electric dipoles and 
domains would result in a straight diagonal line 
Henkel plot (see figure 5). This is the response 
expected from a perfect ferroelectric single 
crystal sample, without any impurities, defects, 
negligible depolarisation charges and non-
interacting domains / dipoles. Any 
imperfections and interactions within the 
medium would result in a deviation of the 
Henkel plot from the straight diagonal line. 
Figure 5 shows the idealized Henkel plot and 
the experimentally measured Henkel plots for 
our two PZT ceramic samples. The data 
indicates, as expected in the case of non-ideal 
samples, positive deviations from the ideal 
Henkel plot. However, it is interesting to notice that the thinner 150 µm ceramic displays more 
pronounced Henkel plot deviations relative to the 500 µm sample, which is a possible 
indication that interactions in thinner ferroelectrics are more dominant than in bulk, thicker 
ferroelectrics. The Henkel plots contain no applied field information, but quantitative 
deviations from Wohlfarth relation can be analysed using δp plots that display interactions as 
a function of the applied E field. From Wohlfarth relation (4), the δp(E) function is derived as: 
𝛿𝛿𝑝𝑝(𝐸𝐸) = �1 − 2 ∙ 𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖(𝐸𝐸)� − 𝑝𝑝𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖(𝐸𝐸) (7) 
From (4) and (7), the following cases are possible: 
a) δp(E) = 0, pdcdp(E) = 1 − 2⋅pirp(E), for a non-interacting ideal ferroelectric;
b) δp(E) < 0, pdcdp(E) > 1 − 2⋅pirp(E), for a ferroelectric with strong depolarising interactions;
c) δp(E) > 0, pdcdp(E) < 1 − 2⋅pirp(E), for a ferroelectric with strong polarizing interactions;
Our δp(E) data indicates that both samples 
display δp(E) < 0,   suggesting dominant 
depolarising interactions within the samples. 
These depolarising interactions can be the 
result of long range dipole-dipole 
interactions, as well as the results of a non-
zero polarization gradient ∇P, which can 
induce a depolarisation field that depends on 
the interface layer thickness (dint), 
ferroelectric material thickness (dFE) and the 
internal polarization of the ferroelectric 
[23,24]:  
𝐸𝐸𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖 = − 𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝐷𝐷𝑑𝑑𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝜀𝜀0𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 (8) 
Figure 5. Henkel plots for PZT 150 µm and 500
µm PZT samples.  
Figure 6. δp(E) plots for PZT 150 µm and 
500 µm PZT samples.  
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where: ε0 = 8.85 × 10-12 C/mV; εint is the dielectric constant of the interface layer and the minus 
sign indicates that the depolarisation field is opposed to the internal polarization of the 
ferroelectric. Equation (8) indicates that depolarising interactions can be significant for thinner 
ferroelectrics due to the thickness dFE term in the denominator. This is exactly what we 
observed in our measurements, where δp(E) plot for the 150 µm  ceramic sample shows more 
pronounced demagnetising interactions than that of the 500 µm sample. While for large 
thickness / bulk ferroelectrics the depolarising field can be negligible, the variability of the 
strength in these small interactions can be detected via the δp(E) plots, as shown in figure 6.  
5. Polarization Switching Field Distribution (PSFD)
Although both magnetic IRM and DCD curves, or polar IRP and DCDP curves, provide no 
useful parameters that can be extracted directly from these measurements, it has been proven 
that they are very useful for providing a measure of intrinsic interactions via the Henkel plots 
and delta plots. In addition, it has been shown that another useful parameter derived from these 
remanent measurements is the switching field distribution [25], which is closely related to the 
coercive field of a given ferroic material, but it provides a detailed picture of the distribution 
of possible reversal fields. An ideal medium with square hysteresis loop would display a single 
value switching field distribution equal to the coercive field and shaped as a Dirac delta 
function, while a real medium displays a distribution of switching fields due to variations such 
as particle volumes and inter-particles interactions, with the distribution of the switching fields 
centred on the coercive field value as extracted from the hysteresis measurements. In the case 
of magnetic systems, Chantrell and O’Grady proposed and demonstrated that differentiation of 
the Isothermal Remanent Magnetization curve in respect with the applied field provides a 
detailed measure of the Magnetic Switching Field Distribution (MSFD) [25]. The authors 
proposed a quantitative measure of the MSFD, which can be directly measured from this plot 
as full width at half maximum of the MSFD curve. Here we applied the same method to extract 
the polarization switching field distribution (PSFD) for our two samples as:  
  𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 = 𝜕𝜕𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖(𝐸𝐸)
𝜕𝜕𝐸𝐸
 (9) 
This was achieved by directly differentiating the IRP datasets, i.e. the function pirp(E) in respect 
with the applied electric fields. It is 
important to mention that differentiation 
works only if a sufficient number of data 
points are contained in the original IRP 
curve. For measurements where the number 
of points is not large enough, a simple 
interpolation of the dataset with an increased 
number of points can easily solve this 
problem without losing any physical 
validity.    
Figure 7 shows the polarization switching 
field distributions (PSFD) for PZT 150 µm 
and 500 µm ceramic samples. The coercive 
field of PZT 150 µm is 7 kV/cm and 10 
kV/cm for the PZT 500 µm, respectively (see 
Table 1). The PSFD curves in figure 7 show 
a peak at exactly the value corresponding to 
Figure 7. PSFD plots for PZT 150 µm and 500 µm
PZT samples.
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the coercive field of each sample, and a range of switching fields distributed around the main 
coercive field value. The values of the full width at half maximum of the PSFD curves are 1.1 
kV/cm for PZT 150 µm and 1.3kV/cm for PZT 500 µm, respectively. This indicates that, 
although the thinner PZT 150 µm sample shows stronger interactions, it has a narrower PSDF 
profile than that of the PZT 500 µm. The PSFD profiles are very important for ferroelectric 
random access memories (FRAM) applications [26-28], where a sharp well-defined switching 
field is highly desirable.       
6. Conclusions
Experimental characterization of polar dielectrics is essential to advance our understanding of 
their polarization dynamics and to further improve their commercial applicability [29]. The 
main experimental measurement tools involving polarization hysteresis measurements, 
dielectric constant measurements, piezo-displacement measurements and various microscopy 
or structural measurements under various external fields, stress, time and temperature [30,31] 
conditions are indeed very valuable. However, complex intrinsic interactions are not visible in 
these standard measurements and more specialized experimental tools are required. For over 
half a century, interactions in magnetic systems have been successfully characterized using 
experimental curves constructed from dc demagnetisation and isothermal remanent 
magnetization known as Henkel and delta M plots, derived from the Wohlfarth relation (1). In 
this article it has been shown, for the first time, that the same experimental techniques could 
be applied to the study of ferroelectric systems, and the successful measurement of the dc 
depolarisation and isothermal remanent polarization curves, as well as the construction of the 
Henkel plots, delta P plots and polarization switching field distribution for ferroelectrics, are 
reported here. These measurements have been tested on two PZT ceramic samples of different 
thickness and composition. While these measurements are extremely beneficial as an additional 
experimental tool, further work is required to understand the true value of these measurements 
and the limits of their applicability. For example in the case of magnetic systems, negative 
interactions are associated with the dipole-dipole long-range interactions and other 
demagnetising interactions for which an electrical equivalent is easily identified. However, 
positive interactions in magnetic systems are associated with short range Heisenberg exchange 
coupling interactions, for which there is no polar equivalent. Nevertheless, the proposed 
measurements are expected to generate significant impact as they could be invaluable tools for 
future studies of depolarising effects [32,33], relaxors [34], defects in ferroelectrics [35,36], 
ferroelectric hetero-structures [37], geometrical, size, topological and thickness effects in 
ferroelectrics [38-41], surface and interfaces effects [42,43], dead layer effects [44] and even 
other polar ordered systems such as anti-ferroelectrics [45,46] and multiferroics [47]. 
Extensions of these studies to emulate other proposed methods used to extract information 
about the interactions in magnetic systems [48,49], or the measurement of Interaction Field 
Factor (IFF) [50], could also be adopted in future ferroelectrics studies.  
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